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AbstrAct

A�� ha� a po�i�ive effe�� on �egional developmen�. thi� pape� �elieve� 

that as an important part of art, artists play an important role in regional 

development. As an individual artist, using their personal in�uence to 

fo�m a ��and effe�� i� wo��hy of ��udy on �he p�omo�ion of �egional 

economic development, art education, and national art international-

ization. However, in the development based on personal in�uence, it is 

wo��hwhile �o �hink a�ou� �he �ho���oming� �au�ed �y pe��onal fa��o�� 

and how �o �olve �hem.
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1. in��odu���on

"A
�� a� a��ivi�y and a� expe�ien�e ha� a value 

�ha� i� �eyond mea�u�e and �he�efo�e �la�h-

es with the form of money" (Klamer. 1998, 

308).[8] The artist's role in promoting social development 

is not only re�ected at the pro�ts to bring the economic 

development, but also in�uenced more social and cultural 

value� of �he �ommuni�y. thi� pape� will examine chi-

nese dancing artist "Yang Liping ('杨丽萍 ' in Chinese)" 

and her representative work "Dynamic Yunnan" as the 

�e�ea��h o�je�� �o analyze �he influen�e of a��i��� on �he 

�u��aina�le developmen� of �egional �o�ie�y.[1,2] the pape� 

will focus on the main aspects of development in Yunnan 

province, China of local economy, arts education, cultural 

communication and women's status. Also, it will explain 

the signi�cant role the artist in facilitating development. 

I� will �hen move in�o �he �ho��age of �he �a�e in �e�m� of 

sustainable development. In the last part, it will suggest 

�he al�e�na�ive way �o a�hieve long-�e�m �u��e��. 

2. Who is "Yang l�p�ng"?

Yang Liping is a Chinese traditional dancer and an im-

portant cultural heir of Chinese folk dance, who is famous 

for performing "Peacock Dance". The peacock represent-

ing one of the ethnic totems in Yunnan, China, so she is a 

�ym�ol of �he chine�e folk a�� a� "the Pea�o�k P�in�e�� 

of China". In early 1990s, Yang Liping performed solo 

dan�e "the spi�i� of �he spa��ow" whi�h wa� awa�ded 

�he gold medal of �he 20�h �en�u�y dan�e �la��i�� of �he 

Chinese nation. After the 1990s, her work shifted from a 

�olo dan�e� �o �he di�e��o� and pe�fo�man�e of la�ge-��ale 

wo�k� �a�ed on e�hni� dan�e.[4]
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The artistic masterpiece, "Dynamic Yunnan", which is 

directed by her artistic director and chief editor, is a new 

��age in�eg�a�ing ��adi�ion and mode�ni�y. I� in�eg�a�e� and 

�e�on���u��� �he o�iginal na�ive �inging and dan�ing e�-

sence and the classic new style of national dance Yunnan 

�i�h e�hni� �u��om�. 70% of pe�fo�me�� a�e e�hni� mino�i-

�ie� fame�� �oming f�om �he lo�al a�ea� who neve� �een 

��ained fo� dan�ing p�ofe��ionally. the ��yle of �o��ume� 

also restored from Yunnan ethnic prototype.

As a female and a Chinese minority artist, Yang's suc-

cessful doesn't go very well. She was born in a poor fami-

ly in Yunnan province which is a remote and economically 

unde�developed p�ovin�e in china. (bu�ine�� time� 2002) 

He� ha�d�hip �hildhood made he� feel �he da�k �ide of 

life. she �hanged he� fa�e �y lea�ning dan�e whi�h would 

�e�ome an impo��an� �ea�on why �he ha� �een devo�ing 

herself using art to develop the circumstance in Yunnan's 

e�hni� mino�i�y a�ea�.

3. Wha� A�� �h� Ou��om�s of �h� D�v��opm�n� 
�n Yunnan P�ov�n��?

the �ela�ion�hip �e�ween �he a�� and developmen� �an �e 

discussed in many ways. Development, which is guided 

by the specialist, has been considered as a technical work-

ing, especially, in term of economical aspect (Clammer. 

2015).[6] So the economic in�uence comes to the �rst. 

3.1 P�omo��ng �h� lo�a� cu��u�a� e�onom�� D�-
v��opm�n�

The "Dynamic Yunnan" directed by Yang Liping brought 

no� only a�ou� lo�al pe�fo�man�e and �ou�i�m develop-

ment in the short term, but also about the development of 

the cultural industry in Yunnan Province.[3]

According to the Department of Culture of Yunnan 

Province, the added value of cultural industries in Yunnan 

P�ovin�e ha� g�own �y mo�e �han 20% annually fo� 10 

consecutive years. Among them, in 2012, the added val-

ue of cultural industries in Yunnan reached 63.5 billion 

yuan, accounting for about 6% of the GDP. Some main 

�ul�u�al en�e�p�i�e� expo��ed mo�e �han 2014.06 million 

U.S. dollars. By 2013, the number of cultural enterprises 

in Yunnan exceeded 10,000 to achieve added value of 

more than 600 billion yuan, accounting for more than 6% 

of the province's GDP. Cultural industry has become a 

new economic growth point and pillar industry in Yunnan. 

(Department of Culture of Yunnan Province 2015)

The value brought by the art project is not only re�ect-

ed in the economic income, but also an invisible asset 

�o �he p�o�e��ion and inhe�i�an�e of �he na�ional �ul�u�e. 

the �ul�u�al indu���y i� a model �ha� p�ovide� long-�e�m 

sustainable growth for local economies, which has been 

called "deep economy" (McKibben, Bill. 2007).[11]

3.2 P�omo��ng �h� A�� edu�a��on and H����ag�

A major feature of "Dynamic Yunnan" is that 70% of the 

actors come from ethnic minorities villages in Yunnan 

which is most ethnically diverse province. Yang personal-

ly goe� �o �he village� �o �ele�� �he a��o�� who a�e �he mo�� 

na�ive village�� and ��ained �hem �o �e�ome p�ofe��ional 

dan�e��. In��ead of u�ing p�ofe��ional dan�e�� ��ained �y 

art academies, she prefers restoring and demonstrating 

the villager's movements through the most authentic and 

in��in��ive a��i��i� dan�e f�om �hei� daily life. If �he lo�al 

village�� a�e �equi�ed �o �e ��anda�dized a� p�ofe��ional 

dancers, the whole performance will be lost of meaning. 

If she chooses a professional dancer to perform, it will 

lack the unique local �avor of life. However, before Yang 

participated in orchestrating the dance, the local villagers 

neve� �ealized �ha� �he dan�e whi�h �hey pe�fo�m eve�y-

day could be called art, and even could be brought onto 

�he ��age and �how �o �he wo�ld.

No� only ha� �he made o�dina�y lo�al village�� dan�-

ers who can perform on stage but also, she has cultivated 

many po�en�ial young dan�e�� and �hanged �hei� live�. 

Before getting artistic training, a lot of dancers they just 

imitated their parents singing and dancing. After Yang's 

ex�ava�ion and �ul�iva�ion �hei� live� ha� unde�gone g�ea� 

�hange�. F�om �he p�eviou� life wedged �e�ween moun-

�ain� and look� like lo�� �o �he mode�n wo�ld have now 

�e�ome �he dan�e�� who �an ��avel a�ound �he wo�ld. A�� 

education not only changed their economic source, but 

al�o affe��ed �hei� fa�e. (ba��ozama��h. 2005)

3.3 P�omo��ng �h� in���na��ona� commun��a��ons 
by Na��ona� cu��u��

For many years, Yang has visited many countries for artis-

�i� ex�hange� and �u��e��ively held �pe�ial dan�e pa��ie� 

in the Philippines, Singapore, Russia, the United States, 

Canada, Taiwan, Japan and other countries. She also wrote 

a self-directed �lm "Sunbird" and won the jury prize at the 

Mon��eal In�e�na�ional Film Fe��ival. Af�e� �he �e�ome fa-

mous on the international, she turns to focus more on the 

communication of the national culture. In 2009, "Dynamic 

Yunnan" began its annual tour of the world, which makes 

Chinese art enter to the world's top PBS brand series 

"GREAT PERFORMANCE" for the �rst time. "Dynamic 

Yunnan" had been shown in the United States Cincinnati 

fo� �wo �on�e�u�ive week� of p�omo�ional pe�fo�man�e� 

wi�h 16 ex�i�ing �how�. the Mayo� of cin�inna�i �pe-
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ci�cally named the da�e �ha� �he pe�fo�man�e �hown �he 

"Dynamic Yunnan" Day. That is the �rst time "Dynamic 

Yunnan" has become a special Anniversary of Cincinnati 

history. Yunnan culture has not only been spread and pop-

ularized in China, but also has gone abroad to allow the 

world to appreciate the charm of the mysterious Yunnan's 

a��.

3.4 P�omo��ng Wom�n's S�a�us

After the performance of "Dynamic Yunnan" entered 

to the Yunnan province, it provided many employment 

oppo��uni�ie� fo� e�hni� mino�i�y women. thi� no� only 

�hanged �hei� e�onomi� in�ome and life ��yle wha� i� 

more important is that the project in�uenced their ideolog-

ical concepts. And with the increase of the local women's 

economic income, the traditional status in the family has 

also changed, a new understanding has been given to one's 

own gender roles, and social status has also been sig-

ni�cantly improved. Among the dances, women can feel 

more than just movements, but a desire for the spiritual 

wo�ld �eyond �he �e�ula� and �he pu��ui� of f�eedom. thi� 

pursuit can be understood as a continuous, never ended 

feeling. In this process, they can discovery and transcen-

den�e �hem�elve� (sawi�ki. 1991).[12]

4. Wha� A�� �h� A���s� ro��s �n Fa�����a��ng 
D�v��opm�n�?

4.1 c��a��ng a cu��u�a� Symbo� f�om H�� P��son-
a� Va�u�

Yang Liping became famous as "The Peacock Princess 

"in china. the "spi�i� of �he spa��ow" le� �he wo�ld know 

Yang Lipping's achievement. After "Dynamic Yunnan", 

�he whole wo�ld i� paying a��en�ion �o �he na�ional �ul�u�e 

of Yunnan. Undeniably, the personal influence of Yang 

Liping helped the "Dynamic Yunnan" break the market 

�a��ie� and �u��e��fully en�e�ed �he main���eam of �ou�i�m 

�on�ump�ion. Even in �he �u��en� ���een and pape� p�opa-

ganda, Yang's image still occupies a large space. Her in-

�uence in the Chinese dance industry is self-evident. Yang 

is not only the legal representative, chairman and actual 

controller of the art enterprise of Yunnan culture, but also 

�he �e�� and mo�� powe�ful p�opaganda �u�ine�� �a�d. A� 

the same time, she is also the symbol of company culture 

and �he �a�k�one of �he developmen� of �he p�oje��. He� 

artistic, spiritual, lifestyle, and the fashion taste affect the 

audiences in all aspects. Now Yang Liping has long been 

transformed into a symbol, an artistic symbol, a fashion-

able symbol, a symbol of perfect crossover, and a spiritual 

�ym�ol of �eing un�onvin�ed.

Pie��e bou�dieu ha� a�gued �ha� when an a��i�� �e�ome� 

a symbol of speci�c art, it does not only show the person-

al values, but also represents a cultural identity and the 

high standard of the art (Johnson. 2011).[7]

4.2 F�ou��sh�ng Na��ona� cu��u�� by t�a�h�ng �h� 
Va�u� of A�� �o lo�a� P�op�� 

A�� i� �he la�el of na�ional �ul�u�e. A na�ion pe�manen�-

ly uses a certain set of symbols of artistic symbols, thus 

making �he �ym�ol of �he a��� ha�i�ually �e�ome �he �ul-

�u�al la�el of �he na�ion.

Leading by the famous artist Yang Liping, the "Dynam-

ic Yunnan" created based on the traditional dancing of eth-

nic minorities in Yunnan province. Now it has become a 

famous cultural business card for Yunnan and has become 

an a�� pie�e wi�h a di��in��ive �ha�a��e� of �egion� and 

e�hni� g�oup�. Ma��e�pie�e �elie� on �he na�ional �ul�u�e. 

If there is no such platform as the original village, there is 

no vivid exi��en�e of �u�al folk a��. Wi�hou� �ho�e f�om all 

ethnic groups in the country native artists, it is impossible 

�o fo�m �hi� ma��e�pie�e of a�� wi�h a ���ong na�ive e�hni� 

and unique ��yle. I� i� impo��i�le �o �ul�iva�e na�u�al a��-

ists without all nationalities with natural �avor and earthy 

a�mo�phe�e �o �p�ead dan�e a�� ei�he�.

the mo�� impo��an� �ole �ha� an a��i�� play� in a�� ed-

ucation is the inspiration to ordinary people. Dancing or 

o�he� fo�m� of a�� o�iginally exi��ed in �he unique na�ional 

culture, but the local people did not realize that their dai-

ly behavior could be called art. Thus, the enlightenment 

fun��ion of �he a��i�� wa� �efle��ed. she made o�dina�y 

people involved in �he wo�k of a�� and �ealized �ha� �ome 

of �hei� �ehavio� i� a valua�le wo�k of a��. thi� effe�� ha� 

far-reaching implications for children. Young adults who 

do get involved in arts will bene�t in terms of their social 

and emotional intelligence (Hughes & Wilson, 2004).[5] 

National dance contains more than just body movements, 

more importantly; it carries a national identity, dignity, 

a��i��i� and �he ��o�y. When young gene�a�ion lea�n� how 

�o da�e �hey know �he na�ional �ul�u�e i��elf (Woodley. 

2013).[15] 

One of �he mo�� �ep�e�en�a�ive a��o�� i� a 17-yea�-

old cattle farmer named "Xia GA". Ten years after being 

discovered by Yang Liping, he has become a professional 

dan�e� and ha� al�o �een �he �o��h �ea�e� fo� �he Olympi� 

torch relay in St. Petersburg, Russia. What is more mean-

ingful i� �ha� hi� daugh�e� ha� al�eady �egun �o pa��i�ipa�e 

in the "Dynamic Yunnan" performance, which shows that 

the artist's influence on people is not only reflected in a 

single individual, it has a stronger Infectivity and continu-

ity (Life Week Kai Wang. 2015).[9]
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4.3 Us�ng A�� Wo�ks �o Sp��ad Na��ona� cu��u�� 
�o �h� Wo��d

the mo�� impo��an� �hing of �he in�e�na�ional �ommuni�a-

tions of national culture is to arouse the audience's sympa-

thy. Though "Dynamic Yunnan" is a nationally distinctive 

piece of dance, it apparently appears to be quite small on 

the surface. After Yang Liping explored the emotional fac-

�o�� �ha� �e�ona�ed wi�h �he people in diffe�en� �oun��ie� 

make� i� ea�ie� �o unde���and. the pe��ep�ion of a�� �ome� 

f�om �he �onne��ing �ole of �ommuni�a�ion �e�ween a��-

ists and spectators and cultural contexts. In this process, 

not only can cultural transmission be carried out, but new 

unde���anding and explana�ion of a�� �an �ome�ime� �ome 

in�o �eing. thi� i� a phenomenon of�en found in a��i��i� 

activities, which manifests itself more clearly in foreign 

art forms (Hans-Otto, Ekaterina. 2015).[14]

Firstly, most of the internationally acclaimed works 

have unique na�ional �ha�a��e�i��i�� �an �e a���a��ive. 

Each part of "Dynamic Yunnan "re�ects the people's awe 

of na�u�e. And �he �eligiou� �elief� and infa�ua�ion a�e 

ve�y �imila� f�om �he we��e�n �ul�u�al.

Secondly, the similarities of the artistic expressions. 

We��e�n �egan �o pu��ue �he ae��he�i�� of human �eing� 

�in�e �he �enai��an�e of �he renai��an�e. A� a dan�e a�� 

work, "Dynamic Yunnan" starts with the beauty of limbs 

�h�ough �he dan�e movemen��. And �hen �h�ough �he 

performance of tattoos, muscles and bones highlighting 

the respect and pursuit of the beauty of the human body, 

this point in Yang's solo part of the "Moon" plays most 

vividly. 

Finally, the universal values behind the art work that 

�he a��i�� wan�� �o �onvey a�e impo��an�. the value�   �e-

flected in "Dynamic Yunnan" are about the human per-

spective, a personality of positive life, loves nature, which 

i� �on�i��en� wi�h �he �ommon pu��ui� of mankind. I� al�o 

�how� �ha� �he unlimi�ed in�lu�ivene�� of chine�e �ul�u�e 

ma��he� �he dive��i�y of wo�ld �ul�u�e�.

the wo�k of a�� i��elf i� a �a��ie� of �ommuni�a�ion. 

With the deep popularity of the work, its influence will 

�e fu��he� deepened. the exp�e��ion of �he developmen� 

is not only limited to the in�uence of local area, culture 

�an �e p�e�e�ved �y �ommuni�a�ion. Only when �he 

mo�e people unde���and �he �ul�u�e �ha� i� unique �o �he 

�egion �he �e��e� �hey �an �e developed. Fo� in�e�na�ional 

communications of national culture, the artist has given 

audien�e� who live in diffe�en� �ul�u�al �a�kg�ound a 

�han�e �o �e�ogni�ion of �he mo�� p�imi�ive and e�hni�ally 

chine�e �ul�u�e. In �hi� way p�omo�ed �he in�e�na�ion-

al influence of Chinese traditional arts. Secondly, it has 

�au�ed widespread concern of Chinese culture, which also 

led other ethnic cultures to be actively motivated. Finally, 

as an outstanding piece of dance art, it contributed a force 

to the development of the world's dancing development. 

This in�uence has not been limited to a certain area, good 

artists or art works, can promote the development of the 

wo�ld �ul�u�e.

4.4 r�p��s�n��ng �h� imag� of an ind�p�nd�n� 
Woman 

Yang Liping devoted her whole life into dancing but with-

out children, which is incomplete in Chinese traditional 

�ul�u�e fo� �he ��anda�d of women. bu� he� appea�an�e 

shows the women in Yunnan another possibility of wom-

en's life. Before Yang most of women in Yunnan focus 

ju�� on �he familie�. Al�hough �a�ing fo� �hei� familie� wa� 

a way of enjoying their life, they did not know that life 

could have another option. The appearance of Yang not 

only brought dances to their lives, but also gave them an 

idea of   o�he� way� of life a��i�ude �e�ide� ma��iage and 

�hild�i��h. Women lea�n �he p�ide �ome� f�om �eing ae�-

�he�i� while lea�ning and pa��i�ipa�ing in a�� a��ivi�ie�. A� 

the same time, art is a learning tool that fosters creativity 

and exp�e��ivene�� (Leona. 1963).[10]

The girl who named "Yue Pei" was taken out by Yang 

Liping f�om �he moun�ain when �he wa� 14 yea�� old. 

She was dancing for the harvest in rural areas when Yang 

Liping found her talent of performing. Yang sponsors her 

�e�onda�y ��hool �ui�ion fee� and �augh� he� how �o dan�e 

on the stage. Her life is no longer just get married, raised 

child, worked in the farming but danced in the stage. This 

not only allows her to have �nancial income, to support 

her family through her own ability, what more important-

ly, her self-worth has been af�rmed. 

4.5 es�ab��sh�ng a D�s��n���v� Bus�n�ss Mod��

After becoming a cultural symbol, Yang Liping is not only 

�a�i�fied wi�h he� pe��onal a��ompli�hmen��. she i� no� 

only limited to the artist's superiority, but also has a very 

�omme��ial-minded and e��a�li�hmen� �he a�� en�e�p�i�e 

named "Yang Liping Arts & Culture Co., Ltd". Her devel-

opmen� f�om he� own value �o �ul�u�al p�oje��� and �hen 

develop a� a �ompany. I� i� a wo��hy of ou� di��u��ion of 

�he �ha�a��e�i��i�� of �u�ine�� model�.

A valua�le a�� pie�e of�en em�odie� �he i��epla�ea�le 

feelings of the artist, her blood and tears, her hate and 

love, which help to save precious things that including 

mo�e value �han �he a�� wo�k i��elf. thi� kind of feeling 

is shared by mankind experience of all. Yang Lipping's 

�e-enligh�enmen� on �o�ie�y and �ul�u�e �y dan�ing a�� i� 
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�evealed �o �he audien�e �h�ough �he ��ue and non-ki���h 

feeling�. On�e �u�h �he dan�e language �e�ona�e� �e�ween 

the artist and audiences, the tension in art has its real so-

cial signi�cance (Sohu News 2006).[13]

5. How �o con��nu� �h� Sus�a�nab�� D�v��op-
m�n� of �h� A�� en���p��s� w��hou� �h� O��g�-
nal Artist's In�uence 

As a strong symbol to the art enterprise Yang Liping is 

now nea�ly �ix�y yea�� old. I� will inevi�a�ly make people 

�o �e wo��ied a�ou� how �he a�� en�e�p�i�e �u�vive� wi�h-

ou� �he "Pea�o�k P�in�e��". A �omple�e value �hain and 

inhe�i�an�e �y��em ha� no� ye� �een fo�med �o �uppo�� �he 

sustainable development. Therefore, the next problem fac-

ing by "Yang Liping Arts & Culture Co., Ltd" is the con-

���u��ion of �e�e�ve pe��onnel influen�e of �he �u�ine��.  

Al�hough �he�e a�e many �alen�� pe�fo�me�� in �he �ou�i�m 

entertainment market, but not many of them are as famous 

and in�uential as Yang Liping. So, for the "Yunnan Yang 

Liping cul�u�e communi�a�ion" �hould no� ju�� �ely on 

Yang Liping's personal market competitiveness. The train-

ing of �he new gene�a�ion who �an �e mo�e a���a��ive i� 

pa��i�ula�ly impo��an�.

It is worth mentioning that Yunnan culture has targeted 

�he field of a�� ��aining �he younge� gene�a�ion. A��o�d-

ing to the annual report the company has taken Kunming 

which is a famous city in Yunnan province as the starting 

poin� and �adia�ed all ove� china. (Annual �epo�� 2015) A� 

this point, Yunnan culture still has comparative advantag-

e� in developing a�� edu�a�ion and fo�ming a �on�inuou� 

renewal mechanism. On the one hand, achieve training 

young actors for other companies. On the other hand, it 

�an al�o mee� i�� own need� fo� �ele��ing and p�oviding 

mo�e ex�ellen� �ompound �alen�� fo� i�� own �ompany. 

6. con��us�on 

This paper takes Yang Liping and her representative art 

work "Dynamic Yunnan" as the case study to evaluate the 

a��i�� �ole in fa�ili�a�ing developmen� f�om fou� a�pe��� 

including local economic development, art education, in-

ternational spread of national culture and women's status. 

What's more, this paper analyzes how an artist-centered 

a�� en�e�p�i�e �an p�omo�e �egional developmen�. I� p�o-

vide� �efe�en�e fo� �he developmen� of o�he� a�� en�e�p�i�-

es with same as the artist as the core. At the same time, 

by analyzing the shortcomings of the art enterprises, this 

pape� pu�� fo�wa�d �he �o��e�ponding ���a�egie� and �hen 

ena�le� �he a�� en�e�p�i�e� �o �a��y on �he �u��aina�le de-

velopmen� �o �he lo�al a�ea�.
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